YME Update – April 2022
This month has been one of consolidation with the youth ministry with Path, Rooted and Bridge Youth
continuing, preparations for Bridge Sports being finalised and thoughts for the summer and beyond
beginning to take shape.
Path this month have looked in a bit more detail at some of the parables Jesus told, while also helping
to serve breakfast and drinks at the @Connect service at St Phil’s. Rooted have looked in a bit more
detail at the Spiritual Gifts and Bridge Youth have continued looking at various biblical themes,
planned as stand-alone sessions. We have had a couple more young people begin to attend Bridge
Youth on a regular basis, confirming this is something that God wants us to be doing and something
that the young people enjoy attending.
Preparations for the relaunch of Bridge Sports have continued with some of the volunteers joining in
with praying over the Rec. We have one more of these happening this Sunday (3rd) at 2:30pm, it would
be great if you could join us. We do intend to restart this on the 24th April, please look out for this.
Plans for the summer and beyond are at the initial stages, with preparations for these plans to
continue over the next month. One of these is the possible restart of a Path group at St Joe’s in
September, initially every other week. Having spoken to some people I am confident that this will be
able to happen. Further plans for the summer particularly will continue to be worked on.
Preparations for the Summer Term are at an advanced stage, with both Bridge Youth and Bridge
Sports being opened to school year 6 from after the Easter holidays. All these plans will be finalised
over the next month.
Prayer Points




The relaunch of Bridge Sports
The future plans for the Youth Ministry
A restful Easter break
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